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Feminist revis
her bifth counffil""
ByABBYWEINGARTEN
Correspondent

As an internationally known
]ewish feminist and author, German-born Sonia Ilressman Fuentes has spent her life committed to humanitarianism.

From Sept.4 to 11, for the first
time inmore than3O year, the Sarasota activist and senior returned to her hometown of Berlin
for the 'Jewish Life in Germany''
tour.
She dined with leading women'g !g!t_s activists in Cermany

and Belgiurn, and retraced hei

family's i934 journey fromBerlin

to Antwerp to the United States.
It was an emotional undertaking to say the least, but Fuentes
achieved her goal She left with a

nrgfougd understanding of civil

rights abroad.
_ "I had mixed feelings going to
Germany; I felt that lia/in tlZS
yhen I went there as a speaker
for the U.S. Information Agtncy,,'
Fuentes said. 'You,re nevel there
without being conscious of what

happened there. But I hadn't been
there since the wall came down.,,

Fuentes wrote the book ,,Eat

First

You Don't Know What
- Give
They'll
You: The Adven-

tures

o-f anlmmigrant Family and
Their Feminist Daughter.,'

She left Berlin

with her immedi-

aIe-family in 1933 to escape the

Holocaust.
During her September trip, Fuentes met Pola Adler, a Holocaust survivor who lived in her
family's same Jewish neighborhood from1933tol934.
While in Berlin, Fuentes dined
with two womenprofessors, Eva
Holst and Sabin6 Berghahn, at

entes also met feminist Leona
Detiege.
"It went very well, and I think

we all enjoyed it,', Fuentes said.
"Sabine raised a question
about rle progress in hiring and
promoting women professors in
law school, since I discussed the
high percent of women students
in law school," she continued.
"We also discussed women judg-

es, and I sent her an article-I
wrote on that subject while I was
still in Berlin."

Sonia Pressman Fuentes poses
with Dr. Bernd Wollschlaeger at
From Germany, on Sept. ll, Fu- the commemoration of
entes headed to entwtrp and Kristallnacht at the Congregation
talked.to philip Heytei, the ficr Humanistic Judaism-in crty's yrce mayor for culture and Sarasota. She arranqed
for
tourism.
Wollschlaeger to spdak to the
The Red Star Line Museum is congregation. His father was
currently being constructed in German tank commander a top
in the
Antwerp, due to open in the Wehrmacht in World War lland
spring of 2oij, and will feature a received the lron Cross
from Adolf
permanent exhibit about Fuent- Hitler. When Bernd
Wollschlaeger
es'family, which came to Ameri- leamed of hisfather,s
sympathies
ca on the Red Star Line,s S.S. with the Nazis, he conv6rtdO to
Westernland. Fuentes is one of Judaism and moved to lsrael
for a
the few surviving passengers.
time. He nowpractices
in
In Brussels, Belgium, Fuentes North MiamiBeach andmedicine
is active in
perused her parents' original files Jewish organizations.
at the Royal Archives.
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Fuentes'overseas trip was rife
with educational encounters, but
"I was impressed with the treone. of the most eye-opening ex- mendous effort
the German govpenences was her tour of Germa- ernment is
making to be surdthe
ny.
Holocaustis not fdrgottenin GerThe group visited the site of many," she said.
t}re Wannsee Conference, where
It was a comfort to her, Fuent15 head Nazis brainstormed Hites said, as $at has been always
ler's "final solution" They also been one of her life's great
mistoured the new museurrl Topog- srons.

raphy of Terror, built on the siie
of the fo-rmer Gestapo headquar-
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women's rights, Fuentes said. fu- erview.
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